A Thriving, Digital Ecosystem Requires
Sustainable Standards and Common Infrastructure

PESC PARTNERS & AFFILIATES

AACRAO
Access4 Learning Community
Apereo
ARHCC
Common Education Data Standards
Credential Engine
DSU
DyTera Institute
ERASmus without paper
GRONINGEN DECLARATION
Hi OPEN Standards
National Forum on Education Statistics
SHEEO
T3 Innovation Network

PESC SPONSORS

DIGITARY
National Student Clearinghouse
Parchment
AcademyOne

ECE
ASCENDiUM
ORACLE
ACT
University of Phoenix

PESC APPROVED STANDARDS

• Academic High School Transcript
• Admissions Application
• Education Course Inventory
• Education Test Score Reporting
• Academic College Transcript
• Academic Credential & Experiential Learning
• Academic ePortfolio
• Student Financial Aid

PESC GROUPS

CANADIAN PESC USER GROUP
EDEXCHANGE USER GROUP
GENDER IDENTITY TASK FORCE
GEO CODE USER GROUP
JSON/JSON-LD TASK FORCE
JSON TRANSCRIPT WORKGROUP
STANDARDS FORUM

25TH ANNIVERSARY
PESC